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TIGERS HAMMEU HENDRIX IN RAIN, 25-0
Sewane Review Gets
New Editor

By LEWIS HOLLOWAY

Mr. John J. Ellis Palmer, who is the
new editor of the Sewanee Review and
assistant professor of English, was born
at Claiborne Parish, Louisiana in 1913
He attended the public schools at home
and entered Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute in 1931, receiving a B.A. de-
gree in 1935. While at L.P.I, he served
as student editor of the newspaper for
three and a half years. During the
summer of 1935, Mr. Palmer studied at
Columbia University and then entered

. Louisiana State University the follow-
ing fall as a graduate student. While
at L.S.U. he helped found the Louisi-
ana State University Press and served
as Editorial Associate until June of
1937 when he was awarded a Rhodes
scholarship.

In the fall of that year Mr. Palmer
went to England and entered Exeter
College, Oxford. There he remained
until June of 1940 taking a B.Litt. de-
gree. Under Professor David Nichol
Smith he wrote a treatise on "Literary
Patronage in the Time of Dryden"
While studying in England Mr. Palmer
spent his vacations traveling in many
European countries and it was while
he was in Venice that the Germans
marched into Poland, causing him to
return to Britian where he spent the
first nine months of the war. When
the German offensive in Belgium de-
veloped it was advised that all for-
eign students go back to their resepc-
tive countries. Therefore the United
States organized a refugee ship, (the
old President Roosevelt), and sent it
to Galway in west Ireland to repatriate
American nationals. The ship sailed
from there on June 9, 1940 and on the
way home Mr. Palmer states that he
first heard about Dunkirk.

After landng in the United States
Mr. Palmer returned to L. S. U. as an
instructor in English. In December
of the same year he became Managing
Editor of the Southern Review. He
held the dual status of Managing Edi-
tor and faculty member until June,
1942 at which time he was commission-
ed an Ensign in the Intelligence Divi-
sion of the Naval Reserve. He then
attended the Indoctrination School at
Fort Schuyler, New York and the intel-
ligence School in Washington, D. C.
While on duty with Intelligence in
New Orleans, he applied for sea duty.
After attending the Operational Train-
ing School, San Francisco, and the Sub-
marine Chaser Center, Miami, he was
assigned to the Mediterranean Area
aboard an anti-sub craft, but was re-
assigned to a mine sweeper. The latter,
YMS 207, was operating out of Bizerte
when Mr. Palmer joined it in Decem-
ber, 1943. After clearing the mines off
Sardinia and Anzio, the vessel was
transferred to the French Government
and Mr. Palmer was re-assigned to staff
duty and operations in Naples and
Palerno before returning to the United
States in August, 1945. In this coun-
try he was again stationed in Washing-
ton and in San Diego. He was re-
leased from the Navy in January of
1946.

Mr. Palmer returned to L. S. U. as
an assistant professor in English and
remained there until he came to Se-
wanee this fall. His avocational in-
terests are typographical design, music
and table tennis. He states that be-
fore coming to the University of the
South he had regarded the Sewanee
Review as the leading literary quarter-
ly in the United States. He considers
his appointment as Editor a great honor
and regards it as his highest responsi-
bility to maintain the Review in the po-
sition which it has already achieved.

Dr. Barnes Presents
Interesting Recital
Isi All Saints' Chapel

William Harrison Barnes, Chicago
organist, performed admirably on Tues-
day night. The little instrument in All
Saints' was used to high advantage in
presenting a varied program in four
sections. Dr. Barnes commented on
each group, played each number with
taste and skill, and sent nearly two
hundred listeners away with many
opinions of what is liked best in or-
gan music. Outstanding in Group I
were three ingenious and masterful
Bach chorales. Group II emphasized
"the modern idiom" in two composi-
tions of Karg-Elert. The chorale pre-
lude, Heartfelt Love Have I for Thee,
O God, was in decided contrast to those
invented by Bach. Claire de Lune was
interesting and proved itself easy to
listen to, even without the harp and
celesta attachments. The Group III
was the most interesting and received
more sympathetic attention from the
alert technician. Louis Vierne's Scher-
etto and Berceuse were exquisite

raeces. A choice excerpt from Franck's
Chorale in E Major closed the section.
Group IV presented interesting works
of two cor.tracoastal American con-
temporaries: Everett Titcomb of Bos-
ton, and Richard Keys Biggs of Los
Angeles. The three themes were Gre-
gorian melodies in elaborate and in-
tricate settings. Dr. Barnes closed the
evening program with Berceuse, by
Dickenson.

GEORGE WOLF

Choir Announces
Plans For 1946-47

B Y PARKER F. ENWRIGHT

"The music of the choir is much bet-
ter now than it has been for several
years," said Professor Paul S. McCon-
nell of the University Music Depart-
ment, in discussing the choir and its
plans for the coming year last Wednes-
day night.

Mr. McConnell said the choir now
had a total of 43 members, compared
to the twenty or less during the war
years, when often nearly half of the
student body and part of the Naval
V-12 unit belonged.

This year the group plans to pre-
sent at least three evenings of choral
music. One, before Christmas, will be
composed entirely of carols; the sec-
ond, for which the music has not yet
been selected, will be during Holy
Week, and the last is the traditional
recital on St. Luke's night, the Sun-
day before Commencement.

Professor McConnell has directed the
choir since he joined the University
faculty.

"Heaven Can Wait" is
Slated to be Given
November 21st-22nd

"Heaven Can Wait," a three-act com-
edy by Harry Siegler, which will be
revived on Broadway next season, is
scheduled for presentation by the Pur-
ple Masque the evenings of November
21st and 22nd. The cast has been well
chosen by Mr. Walter McGoldrick, head
of the Public Speaking Department,
and the play promises to provide pleas-
urable entertainment for young and old.

Stirling Ldpscomb will play the lead,
Joe Pendleton, a young, handsome,
none-too-bright pugilist from New Jer-
sey, who loses his body by mistake
and is forced to wander about the
world as a spirit in search of a suita-
ble physical covering. He is aided in
this search by Mr. Jordan, an ephe-
meral sort of twentieth century St.
Peter, played by Mr. Brinley Rhys.

Dick Ovington, as Tony Abbott, a
treacherous confidential secretary, and
Ginny Collins as Mrs. Farnsworth, his
glamorous accomplice, complicate the
plot by liquidating one of the bodies
in which Joe's spirit has taken tem-
porary occupancy. Helen McGoldrick
provides Joe's romantic interest in the
role of attractive, trusting Betty Lo-
gan. "Kayo" Myers, hilltop com-
dian, plays Max Levine, Joe's phleg-
matic manager, who is unable to com-
prehend his protege's transcendency.

Mac Hammond is the confused de-
tective, Mr. Williams; Murray Tre-
lease is the even more confused Mes-
senger 7013, and Carolyn Henry, Par-
ker Enwright, Bill Kelley, Bland Mit-
chell. Leroy Ellis, Kelly Seibels, Nelson
Brouillette, and William Hutchenson
are cast in various supporting roles.

"Heaven Can Wait" appeared in a
cinematic production about five years
ago as "Here Comes Mr. Jordan," star-
ring Robert Montgomery and Claude
Rains. It is not to be confused with
the movie "Heaven Can Wait," which
appeared three years ago and has an
entirely different theme.

Mr. McGoldrick and the cast are
working extremely hard on the pro-
duction of the play, and the direc-
tor would appreciate any help in ready-
ing the stage for this production.

*

Sewanee Music Lovers
Attend II Trovatore

Fifty men holding Community Con-
cert tickets heard "II Trovatore" Octo-
ber 28 at the City Auditorium in Chat-
tanooga. The Opera was, a production
of the Charles L. Wagner opera Com-
pany. Five thousand persons were in
attendance from and around the city.

The opera itself was very good.
Outstanding was the "Miserere" with
Norina Tccce, soloist. Also outstand-
ing were the gypsy woman, Azucena,
sung by Lydia Summers and Manrico,
performed by Eric Rowtan. The
orchestra was under the direction of
Fritz Mahler and the score was present-
ed with a great deal of skill and arti-
stry. Due to the acoustics of the audi-
torium some of the production lacked
the brillance of the Metropolitan pro-
ductions of "II Trovatore".

The stage settings in two scenes for
the hall in the Castle of Castellor and
the Prison Room were disappointing.
The Gypsy encampment and the garden
scene were excellent.

Particularly noteworthy was the fine
rhorus which supported the leading
singer throughout the performance.

The next concert will .present the
pianist Eugene List who played at the
last meeting of the Big Three in Pots-
dam, and has been widely acclaimed in
recent concerts in the United States.
The Wagner Company will return next
season to present "Carmen".

SEWANEE WINS FIRST GAME OF
YEAR ON MUD-SOAKED FIELD

CHUCK FLOWERS

Army Air Vets Form
Campus Squadrons to
Preserve Fellowship

The Air Force Association, a new
national organization .for Army Air
Force veterans and present members
cf the AAF headed by former Lieut,

•en. Jimmy H. Doolittle, has begun
to authorize the formation of charter
campus squadrons in colleges through-
out the country, it was announced by
Willis S. Fitch, executive director,
from Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the association. ,

Already nucleus groups of twenty
or more AAF vets are cropping up on
campuses in various sections, Mr.
Fitch said. The University of Ken-
tucky, Columbia University in New
York, the University of Texas, New
York University, Northwestern Uni-
versity, Fordham, and the University
of Chicago are some of the colleges
with units already in action. These
campus units are affiliated with state
groups which are affiliated with na-
tional headquarters.

Some of the aims of the Air Force
Association, which was formed in Jan-
uary, 1946, are: "To preserve and fos-
ter the spirit of fellowship among
former, present and future members
of the United States Army Air Force;
to provide an organization through
which they may unite in the fraternal
bends of comradeship; to educate its

(Continued on page 4)

C o a c h Staff Improves Team,
Flowers Runs Wild

Conway, Arkansas, Nov. 2,—Sewa-
anee's Purple Tigers defeated the Hen-
drix College Warriors 25-0, here today
in a homecoming game played in a driv-
ing rain. The Tigers started their scor-
ing in the 2nd quarter and went on to
disappoint the Hendrix Homecoming
crowd that braved the rain, only to see
their Warriors go down in defeat to
the Purple Tigers.

TIGERS SCORE TWICE

Scoring twice in the 2nd quarter, Se-
wanee ended the 1st half with 13 point
lead over the Arkansas team. Early in
the quarter Reed Bell, Purple wingback,
intercepted a Hendrix pass and raced
37 yards for the Tiger's first score. Red
Leach's attempt at conversion was wide,
and the Tigers were in the lead by a
6-0 score. After an exchange of kicks,
Sewanee started to drive again with an
aerial attack that put the ball on the
Hendrix 23 yard line and gave the Pur-
ples first down. From this point, Chuck
Flowers, the Tiger's ace-tailback, fad-
ed and tossed a 23-yard pass into the
arms of Elkton Pitts, who was waiting
in the end zone. Leach's kick was
good and the Tiger's lead 13-0.

FLOWERS SCORES

The Tigers came back in the 3rd
quarter and drove the Warriors deep
back into their territory. Standing in
his end zone, Stotts, Hendrix fullback
kicked out to Flowers, who returned
to the W a r r i ° r 37. After one line play,
Chuck Flowers circled his own right
end and cut back thorugh the secon-
dary to score with the third Sewanee
touchdown. The conversion was un-
successful and the Tigers lead 19-0.

PASS CONNECTS IN LAST PERIOD

It was the 4th quarter before the
Tigers could get moving again. Big
Elkton Pitts set up this score by block-
ing a Hendrix punt on the Orange and
Black's 31 yard line. The Tigers seemed
to be stopped when Red Leach took
Bob Scivally's pass on the 12 yard line
and went over for the last touchdown.
The attempt at conversion was once
more wide.

HENDRIX THREATENS

A Hendrix drive, coupled with 2-
15 yard penalties for holding, carried
the ball down to the Tiger's 10 yard
line, but the game ended with the War-
riors trying to punch through the Ti-
ger's reserve line.

Intercollege Bridge Tournament

Now that Skidmore, the famous
women's college in upper New York
State, has a football team made up of
ex-GI students, the Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee is won-
dering whether any of the traditional
women's college will be represented
by male teams in the first National
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament, to
be held in 1947,

But Foster Coffin director of Nillard
Straight Hall, Cornell University, and
chairman of the Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament Committee, doubts it.
Bridge, he says, is, one of the new in-
tercollegiate sports in which men and
women can compete on an equal basis.
The results of previous intercollegiate
tournaments, held on a smaller scale
and confined largerly to the Northeast-
ern states, revealed about equal skill on
the part of men and women.

The first intercollege event in 1940
was won by Radcliffe. On the other
hand, the 1946 tournament was lead by
by Cornell while highest women's col-
lege in the finals was Bf yn Mawr, which
placed fifth but of sixteen.

The 1947 contest will be the first

en a nation-wide scale. Invitations
to more than 300 institutions accredited
by the Association of American Uni-
versities will be mailed by the Com-
mittee within the next few weeks.
Each invited university will be asked
to select its own varsity by any method
it chooses. Then a preliminary round
will be staged by mail and the two
highest teams from each of the eight
zone into which the United States has
been divided will be invited to Chicago
for face-to-face finals in April.

The Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-
ment Committee, made up of inter-
ested alumni, bears the cost of bring-
ing the finalists to Chicago. The win-
ning pair at Chicago will be known
as the 1947 National Intercollegiate
Contract Bridge Champions. Each
player will be awarded a cup for his
permanent possession and a large tro-
phy will go to the institution represent-
ed by the winners for one year. Awards
will also be made to the other finalists.

The Committee requires that the ap-
proval of the dean or a corresponding
authority be granted before an en-
trance application can be accepted.
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Has Sewanee Failed ? ? ?
It might be thought, at first glance, that this question is absurd. How can

Sewanee have failed? How can this thought occur to anyone? Sewanee is
flourishing as she has never flourished before. Her student body is the larg-
est in history. Her physical plant is due for enormous expansion. For the
first time, there is, if not a surplus of money, at least no glaring deficit. A
campaign will be launched soon for five million dollars more to enable the
physical expansion mentioned to take place. We have been told that Sewanee
is entering a "golden age."

This is good. At least it looks good. And yet one' can wonder if this is the
whole story. Is Sewanee to take its place alongside other universities as merely
one among many, or is it to retain its uniquenness which (as we are most
assuredly not the first to point out) has made it what it is?

How does this bear on the question, "Has Sewanee failed?" Sewanee may
well fail, not from lack of funds, nor from lack of students, but from lack of
interest, lack of standards, lack of enthusiasm.

One doesn't have to look hard nor for to understand this point. It is evi-
dent in every phase of campus life. Our views on politics expressed in this
column two weeks ago, are part and parcel of the general situation. Politics
are the farce they are in Sewanee because nobody cares whether they are a
farce or not.

An institution or an individual must stand for something or it loses the rea-
son for its existence. Sewanee has stood in the past for a certain code of
ethics, for age-old principles of honor and decency in daily life. It has not
stood for an attitude of irresponsibility, of "me first"; of "let George
do it". ScWanee has produced leaders in every field of human endeavor in
the past. Such men are not produced by an atmosphere such as prevails on
this campus today.

The PURPLE does not pretend to have a solution to this situation. The remedy
lie, as it always has, in the individual student. The PURPLE can't do it; the
faculty can't do it; the Administration can't do it. If Sewanee loses her
spirit the students, the South, and the nation are the real losers. Sewanee
must continue to stand for the things she has stood for or Sewanee has failed.

A Misunderstood Institution
If you feel apathetic, listless, emotionally disturbed, and underpaid—and

you most assuredly do—shelve that bottle of Retonga, for the cure lies not
in a physic but in two hours of saccharin* meller-drama, unstintingly pre-
sented to you for the pittance of twelve sous each Friday night at Sewanee's
own Radio City.

In surveying the more respectable and venerable institutions still perpet-
uated on the Mountain, we feel that none is more generally misunderstood
than that of the Owl Show. Despite the unerringly fine choice of films made
each week by a misguided committee of perverted humorists, the real amuse-
ment is derived from the audience, not from the screen, where anything from
ooze to Hoover may be showing.

On that night the motley shuffle into the pit, jostling and scrambling with
one another while artfully dodging the cigar ashes contemptuously flicked
from the plush-lined, resplendent loge where the Mountain oligarchy is en-
sconced. The oligarchy being those holding season tickets to the Oiol Show.

Suddenly the house lights go up, the orchestra breaks off in the middle of
a strain of Divorce Me C. O. D. to strike up the stirring cadence of Hail To
The Chief, as Lord and Lady Drimartiny vault into their gondola suspended
dangerously from the gilt dome.

The house lights falter and finally go out, his lordship regains his eqpilib-
rium, and the first reel begins to unwind its tedious story. The intensity
reaches a climax -when the hero, a villain escaping on his trusty little pinto
which can do 175 m.pJi. on the straightaway, discovers that the sheriff, a suite-
mate of the heroine, has a bronco which can make a cool 225 across East 43d
street. This situation is fortunately relieved when the sheriff develops kidney
trouble as he pursues the hero through Tracy City.

The hirelings recover their senses as the fadeout reminds them that their
own little sweethearts may be doing what was only hinted at in the final scene.

There is a crushing rush to the box office where all struggle to purchase
their tickets from the scalpers, thereby elevating themselves socially. The

The Good Good Earth
for a character who's supposed to be

le nez on ye olde nifte hilltoppe etaoin
shrdlu had too many of his own irons
in the fire this past fortnight to cover
the community like a good hawkshaw

. however, the moving finger writes,
and having writ, runs like hell to avoid
a libel suit . . . have heard accusations
that this yere ditty has e.e. cummings
turning over in his insurance policy
. . . maybe you'd like it better if we
emulated g. stein . . . how would this
sound . . joe doakes is a student izza
student izza joe izza doakes. . . .

enuf of that . . . on with the learned
sock and anon to the well-trod quad...

we're tempted to take the measure-
ments of clara's place to calculus class
—can't understand how that place can
seat about thirty people and hold over
a thousand . . . heard filkins moaning
about too much home work the other
day—we agree with you, dwaine—if
there's one day when professors should-
n't give homework it's friday, Saturday,
Sunday, and monday. . . .

the pitts and iniggie combo seems to
be becoming a steady deal, but we'll
bet that the redhead from st. louis
is still leading the field . . . stu childs is
still recovering from that three-day
seminar with the sig chi's at vandy
. . . apperson hasn't made any news
lately with the fair ones—maybe he
hasn't gotten over last semester's jolt
yet . . . suffering from a similar thing
is schramm (herman peter Jacob, that
is), whose interest in the chemistry
dept. is no longer being reciprocated

. kelley is dating ann c. nice to
see him with a girl whose third-finger
left ain't adorned. . . .

things are going to the dogs in this
post-war hysteria—saw fourmy smok-
ing the other day . . . we've just dis-
covered a fellow whose name is taylor
kincannon—don't know who he is, but
a name like that gives this column
class, so we thought we'd print it . . .
macintosh has just informed us (se-
cretly, he thought) that he has worms

. someone said thweatte wuz flying
to philly—hope he give's our regards
to that terrific waitress at jimmy jack-
son's . . . speaking of barmaids, mouse
franklin would very much like a date
with a certain one, but after reading
the letters she writes to t. 1. myers,
mouse had better fergit the whole
thing . . . .

wonder when douglas and runyon
will stop the alphonse and gaston act
with laura, the memfus belle . . . saw
mccutcheon back on the mt. the other
weekend . . . also heerd tell of the can-
non hall fire brigade—another ridic trie
like that and the whole state of term,
will go up in smoke . . . lachman is
being cut off at the knees by lips-
comb with charlene—don't fret, art, you
can still call Washington collect any
time . . . cushman the cosmopolite was
visited by the girl from bonny scutland
. . . also getting fe-mail from greener
fields is battle, who, not content with
the banker's daughter in holland, is
likewise receiving love letters from an
eskimo . . . br-rr-r-r. . . .

someone oughta tell moses that when
he writes to a girl, he should include
the street address—just plain mary,
atlanta, ga., ain't enuf . . . ellen k-s
in for a short whistle-stop and thril-
ling barr no end—van davis seemed to
be ignored, or did he prefer it that way
. . . the good abbot will go, happily to
his reward, content to be remembered
solely for having instituted the serving
a warm cracker with soup in all the mt.
restaurants. . . .

charley white couldn't remember
who he asked to take him home the
other night, so rather foolishly at-
tempted it himself . . . george hart

BY LEV/IS HOLLOWAY

During World War II many substitu-
tions for the real thing had to be made
at home, on the various fronts, and be-
hind enemy lines. The poem below
relates how a chapel was constructed
by American prisoners of war in Sta-
lag II-B, Germany, from Red Cross
food parcel cartons sent from the
United States. The poem was the only
written matter found in a Wartime Log
discarded by the original owner.

TO A CATHEDRAL BUILT OF
RED CROSS BOXES

There was no temple for our Lord
When we were banished to this place.
Of soldier—Exile, yet we saw
Within the barbs His lonely face.

So we saved up the precious wood
Of crates from home and scraps of tin,
And built on sands of solitude,
A house where God may enter in.

And we were weak with a strange de-
spair;

And hungry—for the blood was spilt.
Yet preserved—now come and see
The temple which belief has built.

Our tools were such as faith could
make;

Our wrists were thin from War's bad
dream;

And haggard with His lonely face,
Which notwithstanding held the gleam.

We labored long in lengthy days.
And comrade genius at our side
Created brushes out of Hops
To paint the Cross where Jesus died.

So we have taken much in faith,
And little of a common wood,
And nailed the crosswire, fastening
A Citadel of brotherhood.

And diverse creed and various faiths
Commune before the kindred rail.
For here the free democracy of God,
Flows from a common Grail.

And wealthy men on golden hills,
And men despoiled by Luxury's kiss,
Have never had a temple for their

Lord
As beautiful and true as this.

ANONYMOUS

A B B O ' S

SCRAPBOOK
We have all heard Princeton called

'The Sewanee of the North", just as
we have heard Sewanee called "The
Dxford of America". Both compliments
may be unmerited. Princeton could
only partially resist Woodrow Wilson's
fforts to turn it into what an out-

raged alumnus called "a damned old
institution of learning". Happily Se-
wanee, like Oxford, is more than "a
damned old institution of learning". The
relation which Sewanee bears to her
student and to his milieu all his life
entitles her perhaps as much an any-
thing else to be compared with Oxford.

* * * *

If all colleges were what some have
become, and what we fear more of them
will become, think of the imagination,
the intelligence and courage that would
be required to create Sewanee.

* * * *
The good student doe not study be-

cause it is his duty to do so; he studies
because his interest is engaged. In a
unviersity, exhortation is a poor sub-
stitute for intellectual stimulus.

* * * *
"Be substantially great in thyself",

said Sir Thomas Browne, "and let the
world be deceived in thee". And an
English essayist reminds us that "in
a foreign land, even the dullest soul
is inspired". These are the two great
compensations for "external" greatness
manque: increased awareness of identi-
ty, and travel.

* * * *
What seems to be happening in our

time is that the economy is gradually
becoming the government. That area
between the economy and the govern-
ment, that realm where man was free
to achieve his dignity as a human being,
may in time disappear altogether. Leg-
islature nowadays is mainly concerned
with price control and production,
quotas, wages, rents, the allocation of
materials, and other like matters. What
if it should appear that these matters
can be more efficiently handled by La-
bor itself? We are very susceptible to
catchwords, and we dearly love that
word "efficient". Like the House of
Lords in London, our own Congress
might become in the sequel a powerless

and antiquated appendage.
* * * *

The Nuremburg trials have shown
again that a dictator is almost always
followed by a vacuum.

(we try to keep the boy outa here, but
he just naturally makes news) is lead-
ing in the weekly sally league standings
—coombes hasn't fammed yet, but he
expects to be removed in favor of a
pinch-hitter—ed had better work on
his pitching, cuz huddleston has a game
started with joan. . . .

fowler, alexander, and a few other
misguided souls were lured up to the
mezzanine of the read house by strains
of lohengrin—they promptly joined the
wedding party . . . flynn and shine
trekked to 'bama and pulled the same
sort of deal . . . speaking of mergers,
wonder when langstaff and mickey will
do that there thing—could be february,
and we've got twelve to one money
on it . . . if primo would get into op-
ponent's backfields as fast as he gets
to atlanta, we'd never lose a game. . . .

now that's aplenty of this serenade in
goo for this time . . . we hope to see
you at the meeting of the lavender, buff
and pink ribbon society, where, we
feel certain, you will be shrdlu con-
cerning the facts of shrdlu shrdlu . . .
if gould will only stop mumbling sac-
charine irrelevancies to the Winchester
operator within the next hour, we'll
call the morgue and reserve us a seven-
year nitch till next issue. . . .

noblesse file out with ominous dignity and great disdain into the purring lim-
ousines which whisk them away into the incomparable night of downtown
Sewanee, where almost anything but a beer may be had.

The others, feeling their new prowess and social prestige, and fondling
their season tickets, stroll out into the forest of neon to be swallowed up by
similar limousines and borne off, without remorse, to Babylon only six miles
away.

•Saccharin—A coal tar crystalline several hundred times sweeter than cane
sugar and commonly found where a sugar shortage exists.—Webster.

- * -

Iconoclast
The pallid excuse for bias, that "ev-

eryone is entitled to his opinion," is
an image that is thoroughly immured
in the human mind. It's so useful! If
the only fruit of the iconoclastic at-
titude were to destroy this image, the
iconoclast would have generously jus-
tified his existence.

For not everyone is entitled to his
opinion in every case. No one can
find moral justification for opining on
a subject of which he knows only one
side, or—all too often—knows insuf-
ficient facts on either side. Likewise,
it is extremely difficult to find moral
justification for holding an opinion
which is intelleuctually untenable.

There are, of course, many who
stoutly maintain that it is a function
of democracy to allow every individ-
ual to form his own opinion and to
express it. Freedom of speech! Liberty
to say what one honestly believes. Lib-
erty, yes—but not license. The per-
version of the ideal of freedom of ex-
pression of one's thoughts is danger-
ous. Unfettered, unfounded opinions
of an irresponsible mind undermine the
foundations of government and urge
anarchy or tyranny. Few things are
as diametrically opposed to the ideal
of democracy.

Nor is it ethically equitable to main-
tain baseless opinions, even if one com-
municates them to no one, but it is,
rather, the intellectual responsibility
of the individual analytically to just-
ify his opinion to himself, or to give
it up altogether. No man lives to him-
self alone, nor is it likely that even
the most personal biases can forever
be silent.

In Sydney Smith's "Rules of Chris-
(Conttnued on page 4)
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1899 Team Wins Five
Games in Six Days!

"Champions of the South"—that was
the distinction won by the immortal
Sewanee fcotbal team of 1899. In gain-
ing such an appellation this great team
accomplished a feat that has been un-
surpassed in the annals of footballl—
winning five games in the course of
six days!

What team would travel 2,500 miles in
six successive days to engage such col-
leges on their home fields as: the
University of Texas, Texas A & M, Tu-
lane, Louisiana State University and
University of Mississippi? That's just
what the Sewanee grid men of '99 did
to the amazement of all sports fol-
lowers, past and present. In this day
when the use of twenty to thirty
players a game is. a common occurence,
it is recalled that the Tigers at the close
of the last century performed this in-
credible exploit with a squad of a mere
fifteen men.

Nowadays it is unheard of to travel
and play on the same day. The pur-
ple clad • boys of forty-seven years
back did this and more besides. After
the game with the Texas Aggies in
Houston the team attended a dance,
and went on to travel from Houston to
New Orleans in time to play and de-
feat Tulane on the following afternoon!
Sort of pinched for time, weren't they?
The results of this five game stunt in
six days were the University of the
South, '91, opponents nothing, unscored
on, that is! Top that if you can, mister.

Prior to this "march through the
South" the Sewanee ball club had
downed Georgia 12-0, and two days
later they routed Georgia Tech 32-0.
In less than a week's time Tennessee
was subdued 46-0, followed by the lop-
sided 54-0 victory over Southwestern.

Six days after completing their ex-
cursion through the South, and South-
west the boys in Purple and White,
with no thought of letting up, went on
to trample Cumberland 71-0. Auburn,
the next victim, came the closest to up-
setting the apple cart as they held Se-
wanee 11-10 triumph. By virtue of
beating the boys from Alabama the
Purple was entitled to play North
Carolina for the championship of the
South. Sewanee won out by the base-
ball score of 5 to 0, and they were
officially crowned the "Champions of
the South."—This brought to an end
one of the most singular football sea-
sons in the history of the game.

In two months—from October 21 to
December 21—this outstanding grid
machine turned back twelve teams.
Compare this with the current set-up
of never averaging over ten games in
a three month's span. Your reporter
doubts that any club of the present
could stand up under such a schedule.
Hats off to Sewanee's "team of teams"!

JOHN CREW

- * -

Moe's Blue Book
Miss Betty Myers took time out last

week-end from her studies at Vandy
to play the old domain a short visit.
We find that she is not only visiting, but
entertaining house guests as well.
Among the visitors we find Miss Eli-
zabeth Williams, sister of our boy
Porter, Miss Nell Ingle, Miss Marion
Mitchell, and Mr. Andrew Drury all
from Charleston. Andrew plans to en-
ter Sewanee this February. Not to
leave out any expert bird-dogs—
George Gambrill, Bee Vardell, Chuck
Widney and John Ball. Oh, yes, Bill
Kelley added his charms to the occa-
tion. THE PURPLE extends its thanks
to Betty for her work on the last is-
sue.

Mir. and Mrs. W. C. Bryant arrived
°n the Mountain last Saturday from
Memphis to pay a litttle social calll
°n their son, Bill better known as
Alonzo. Along with the Bryants were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Iiles.

M. SHAHADY
*

Mr. Edward Dudley Colhoun Sewa-
nee '25 of Roanoke, Virginia was pre-
sented with a silver certificate signifly-
|ig twenty-five years of membership
5* the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
^"e certificate was presenter to Mr.
Colhoun by George Evans, Worthy
Master of the local chapter.

Sharps and Flats
Music BY GERSHWIN

A musical composition is the result
of the thoughts and emotions of the
composer. No modern composer is a
better example of this than George
Gershwin. His serious compositions
are pre-eminent not only for musical
value as a whole, but also for the
unique quality of stirring mood themes.

* * * *
GERSHWIN PIANO PRELUDES

As a striking example of the power-
ful mood themes, I have selected the
Piano Preludes. Piano Prelude II
opens with minor chords, at once caus-
ing the listener to notice the gripping
blue mood of the theme. The selec-
tion paints a picture of the nature and
emotions oij the composer. The moods
of the theme are unbridled, unpredict-
able somtimes a spirit of drowsy melan-
choly. Yet the mood may suddenly
change to a stormy and turbulent
tempo, then to a gay, adventurous
theme. The first portion is pervaded
with a blue Monday effect, then it
shifts to a lighter, gayer theme, al-
though traces of melancholy—however
slight—are noticeable. The attempt
to abandon melancholy apparently fails
and the theme returns to the original
mood. The finis is treated with a soft
fading of the blues theme suggesting
calm and rest.

In prelude III the music in the open-
ing theme presents a turbulent intro-
duction, wild and of a fierce and weird
quality. This passage is in an ac-
celerated tempo, signifying a fleeting
movement of carefree gaity and happi-
ness. The prelude is a remarkably
short but immeasurably significant
work.

It seems that this prelude is a re-
lease from the blue and melancholy
mood of Prelude II although a brief and
fleeting moment of happiness,

* * * *
PIANO CONCERTO (First Movement)
This movement is opened with a

great roll of tympani and crash of cym-
bals, rising to a crescendo on the in-
troduction. This is particularly char-
acteristic of the often-stormy nature
of Gershwin music. Following this,
one hears the p i a n o ' s familiar
strains of the slow blues theme that
is noticed in so many of the pom-
poser's works. The theme develops
into a rapid and spirited passage and
the rhythm which follows is wild and
unbridled, possessing weird and fas-
cinating chords. A feeling of fierce,
conflicting emotions can be noticed in
this portion of the movement. There
is a fleeting moment of slow tempo
again, then a recurrence of acceler-
ated tempos. This portion is filled
with piano rolls and runs of varying
and fascinating degrees, concluding the
first movement.

PIANO CONCERTO (Third Movement)
The introduction is instrumental,

building up to a staccato, followed by
brilliant staccato runs on the piano.
The music expresses a conflict of emo-
tions as noticed in the first move-
ment, but the expression of this move-
ment is heavily accentuated. A melo-
dy is introduced by instruments as the
background for the piano runs. The
melody is of a soft, dreamy, and blue
nature. The climax of the closing
passage is effectively produced by a
roll of tympani and crash of cymbals,
making way for a heavy and flourish-
ing finish by the piano. It seems that
all of Gershwin's serious compositions
contain portions of his other crea-
tions. ROLAND C. GARDNER, JR.

Varsity Basketball
Practice Begins On
Fourth of November

The initial practice sessions of the
Sewanee Tigers' 1946-47 basketball
team will get under way on Monday,
the fourth of November, according to
Coach David Drake. Coach Drake is
expecting a turnout of fifteeen candi-
dates of whom ten have had past ex-
perience. After the current football
season is finished eleven Tiger grid-
men are expected to exchange their
cleats for basketball shoes, thereby
bolstering the hopes for a good season

Rumors are Flying
Once again that
Derson everyone on
Che campus detests,
X back with
VEore startling news.
I do think, however,
We will all agree

veryone is looking
forward to the
Thanksgiving dances
With great anxiety.

w that the dances
riave been paid due
rtespect, let us get along
With this

ruesome gossip.
has been rumored

That Charles McNutt, George
3attle, and Emmons Woolwine
Beat Dr. McCrady to a
STew cave. Now who's slipping?
What is it
That Herb Roscher has
That women love?
Ralph???
Ellen Kirby-Smith
Was seen listening
To Graham Barr's
Line Saturday night.

ongratulations to
Uncle McLeod.
Why he should be
Congratulated I don't know.
More power to the
A.T.O. Sunday Night Dinner.
Those rumors of a food shortage
Must be true.
Kincannon will make
Someone a good husband
Someday. He keeps telling himself.
Hear Creason Clayton
Decided he would
Let the boys in Johnson Hall
Use his phone if they asked him.
Where is this Red flag?
Bobby Cherry is telling
His fascinating war stories
Free now.
We all wonder
If Cleopatra

Appreciates her audience.
Twang!
We are allhoping
Ivo McAlister
Gets his discharge soon,
Or some civilian clothes.
Rumors Are Flying
That Jug McDonald
Is not a day student!
Don't worry about
The watch Bee,
You'll probably find
It the next dance.
Someone tell
George Bedell
We've all seen
His girl's picture,
And he can put
It in his room now.
Boots Lewis
Wants to know
What happened to his
Steak at Clara's.
Oooops!
Also, who stole
Grainger's bed?
Bill Barnes,
Where is the top
Of the tower?
Hear Army Nelson
Has Hershey Bars
For the next
Mountain climbing adventure.
If Sam Parr
Attends another party
In the woods,
Someone give him a compass!
Well kiddies,
That's all of this
Ghastly stuff for now,
But be sure to
Tune in next week
To see
If B t F. really breaks
His Atomic Power membership -
To see if the Tuckaway's
Move in the new
Quadrangle by the dances _ •_ _
Will Acuff become the
Next Governor _ _ _
Will Linda find a new love???
Don't miss the next
Thrilling episode.

Dope on Sports
It is possible that by January of

1947 Sewanee will have a boxing team
for the first time in its history. Col-
lege boxing is flourishing all over the
country at the present time as a re-
sult of the stress put on the sport by
the armed services. There is no defin-
ite varsity team for Sewanee now, only
a conditioning program, but it is hoped
that by January a varsity squad can be
formed.

Roland Gardner supervisor of the
daily workouts, hopes that he will be
able to take the best biffers tc the
Southern Intercollegiate Tournament,
and that he will be able to arrange
matches with such standout boxing
teams of the South as L.S.U., South-
western (La.), Virginia, and North
Carolina State.

Any one, of any weight, interested
in boxing will find classes held daily
by Gardner at 3 p.m.

A. B. MCNEILL

Intramurals

this winter. As for his team's chances
this winter, Coach Drake is just like
B'r Bear: 'he don't say nothin.' Since
this is Coach Drake's first year on the
Mountain he will not be able to draw
any definite conclusions about the team
until after practice begins. The big

After a month away from home, the
Tigers return this weekend to meet
possibly their strongest opponent of
the season in Maryville College. The
East Tennessee team, always a power
in the small colleges of the state, has
swept through five opponents without
a defeat and have allowed their goal
line to be crossed only one time. This
will be the fourth meeting between
the two teams with Sewanee holding
three victories over the Maryville team.
Next week the Purple meets another
old power in the South now playing a
de-emphasized brand of sport. This
will be the fifth meeting between the
Tigers and the Praying Colonels of
Centre College. Centre holds the ad-
vantage by one game in this series that
started back in 1910.

Perhaps one of the reasons Ala-
bama's Frank Thomas seems to be ill
this year is because this is his first year*
of non-wartime football without the
help of one of the best coaching staffs
in the South. Paul Bryant, new head
coach at Kentucky, Hank Crisp, line
coach for the Miami All-America en-
try, and "Red" Drew, Ole Miss coach,
were all Thomas' right-hand men for
about fifteen years. Thomas' old ri-
val, Gen. Bob Neyland, also has two
head proteges in the Southeast this
year. Bobby! Dodd is at Georgia Tech
and Allyn McKeen is in his fifth year
at Mississippi State. Neyland's war-
time fill-in and old assistant, John
Barnhill, is doing a good job in his
first year at Arkansas.

Coach "Roily" Gardner's boxing
team had its first warm-up match with
St. Andrew's last week. This was a
no-decision match to give the Tiger
biffers a little experience. . . . Larry
MicPhail continues to deny that Stan-
ley "Bucky" Harris will be his man-
ager for his 1947 Yankee team, but
all the best bets are that the onetime
boy wonder now on the Yank payroll
in an unexplained capacity will be
the new pilot. . . . . The eyes of the
sports world will have its eye turned
to New York this Saturday when the
"vow boys" of Notre Dame meet the
undefeated Army team in a game
packed full of revenge for the Ram-
blers. This game and next week's
game with Pennsylvania will decide
whether Army will continue as na-
tional champ. An interesting duel in
Saturday's game will be the T-ball
handling of the Irish's Johnny Lu-
jack and that of Cadet Arnold Tucker.
Tucker, by the way,, seems to be try-
ing to make the All-American back-
field three-quarters Army by join-
ing Messrs. Davis and Blanchard. The
big Miami quarterback has been the
money player for the Army all year.

The oldest story of the day . . . .
Coach Wally Butts of Georgia, claims
that the opposing teams are complet-
ing passes by deliberately bouncing
balls off his pass denfenders' heads.

A. B. MCNEILL

question mark at the present time is
whether three of the more experi-
enced candidates will be able to re-
main on the team for the entire sea-
son. These players are Bob Destiche,
who played freshman basketball at
L.S.U., Ross Apperson and Tony Dif-
fenbaugh, both of whom have had for-

(Continued on page 4)

BY EZZELL DOBSON

The Phi Delts the only team having
a perfect record, maintained their lead
in the intramural football, although the
KAs almost beat them. The SAEs are '
running them a close second with two
tie games. It looks as if the Phi-SAE

ame next Friday will be the deciding
game.

The cross-country this year, open to
all students, will be run at the half
of the Centre game. Ken MacGowan,
second place winner in 1941, was
knocking himself out the other day.
Risbeck and Fourmy will be stationed
at the bottom of Sup Store Hill with
red hot pokers to hasten the frosh
along.

Volleyball will start November 13,
and will be considered as a major
sport in points toward the intramu-
ral cup.

DTD 27, OUTLAWS 0
The Deltas walked away with the

Outlaws, scoring eight touchdowns,
but having four called back. Boult
and Conover were outstanding for the
Delts.

PGD 14, ATO 7
The Fijis upset the ATOs on Sunday

afternoon, the day after the dance.
Hoover threw a short pass to Burton
for the first Phi Gam score. Rust ran
the kickoff back 80 yards to the 10
and White passed to Rust for the score.
Childs tossed a long one to Hoover
for the second Fiji touchdown.

SAE 0, KA 0
The SAEs and KAs battled to a

scoreless tie, another of those Sunday
afternoon games. "Head" McMullen
caught a pass over the goal, but was
cut of the end zone, ending a KA
threat. It was a hard fought game,
both teams threatening several times.
Logan and McMullen were outstand-
ing for the KAs, John Marshall fgr the
SAEs.

SN 9, KS 6
The SNs scored on the kickoff when

Bridges caught the KSs napping and
fell on the ball over the KS goal line.
A few plays later Bridges broke up
a KS running play behind their goal
for another two points. Lloyd scored
for the KSs on an intercepted pass.
Horsley's punting was as good as usual.
Morder looked good for the losers.

PDT 34, PGD 7

The Phis took the Fijis without
much trouble, but they managed to
cress the Phi goal for the first time
this year. It was on the last play of
the game, a long pass from Childs to
Burton. Hughes and Gass starred for
the Phis.

DTD 12 THEOLOGS 7
The Theologs score came in the sec-

ond quarter and the boys from the
preacher factory were leading 7-0 at
the half. The Delts came back and
scored on a long pass from Boult to
Roscher in the end zone. MeWhor-
ter failed to convert. With two and
a half minutes left to play Diffenbaugh
threw a long pass which was intercept-
ed by Boult and returned to the The-
olog 10. Boult threw to Roscher for
the score.

ATO 1, OUTLAWS 0
The ATOs won from the Outlaws on

a forfeit. With eighty-three Outlaws
and Stray Greeks in school they should
be able to field a team.

SAE 14, THEOLOGS 0
The SAEs scored twice in the first

quarter and then retired for the af-
ternoon. Collier blocked a Theolog
punt in the opening moments of the
game and then recovered for a touch-
down. Stuart caught a short pass
from McMJullen for the second TD.
The Theologs sorely missed Diffen-
baugh and Strang.

ATO 21, SN 0
"Sally League" Hart returned from

the injured list to pace the ATO vic-
tory, throwing a short pass to Mac
Gray for the first score. After a long
drive Hart tossed to McNeill for the
second touchdown, and later to Ed
Ball for the third ATO tally. Hosley's
punting pulled the SNs out of a couple
of tight spots.

PDT 13, DTD 0
The Phis scored on the last play of

the half with a sleeper play, Cate
tossing a long one to Hughes. After a
long drive Cate threw a short pass to

(Continued on page 4)
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Gass for the second score. On the
whole it was a fairly close game. Ros-
cher and Boult starred for the losers.
C a t e continued his cool playing
which has played a large part in the
Phi victories.

PDT 13, KA 6
The KAs outplayed the Phis in a

thriller, but lost 13-6. Gass broke up
an early KA threat when he intercepted
a short pass on the Phi two-yard line.
After ah exchange of punts the Phi
offense clicked for the only time in
the afternoon, O'Donnell scoring on a
short pass from Cate. Clarke failed
to make the extra point, the kick going
wide to the right. The KAs came back
after the half, Logan's running and
passing pacing the offense. Dickman
scored on a short pass, but McMullen's
try was also wjde to the right. Must
have been the wind. In the fading mo-
ments of the game the KAs drove to the
Phi 10-yard line. On the last play
of the game, just as the whistle was
blowing, Cate intercepted a flat pass
and ran 98 yards for a touchdown.
Logan and McMullen starred for the
KAs, Cate and Hughes for the Phis.

SAE 2, KS 0

The SAEs lucked out on the KSs,
scoring two points when the KSs tried
to run out the opening kickoff from
behind their goal, but were trapped.
The KSs dominated the game, keeping
the ball in SAE territory a large part
of the game. At one time it was first
down on the SAE half-yard line, but
they failed to push it over. Marshall
starred for the winners, Morder and
Blackburn for the KSs.

ATO 13, Theologs 0
The preachers started well but were

not able to push the ball across, when
down in ATO terrtory. After a score-
less first half, a long Hart-to-Ed Ball
pass put the ATOs in scoring position
where they wasted no time in chalking
up their first touchdown. They matched
it after an exchange of kicks and a
neatly executed Hart-to-Kincannon
pass. ,

For the Theologs, Diffenbaugh, always
a threat, Martin and Strang played con-
sistenly and forcefully. Hart's kicking,
the prettiest seen this season, and pass-
ing, plus a hard-charging line gave
the ATOs a well-earned victory.

SN 16, OUTLAWS 0
Hcrsley caught a short pass in the

end zone for the first SN score. Lip-
scomb blocked an outlaw kick and
tagged the runner before he could run
it out from behind the outlaw goal. The
third tally came on a pass completed
on the Outlaw thirty, Langstaff to
Bridges who carried it over.

KA 26, KS 6
The KAs completely outplayed the

KSs in winning 26 to 6. As usual Lo-
gan played a very fine game, passing
to Taylor, Harbison, and Bardin for
the KA scores and running one over
from the 15. The Kappa Sigs scored
on a long pass to Blackburn in the
latter part of the game.

PGD 21, DTD 0

The Delts, handicapped by the ab-
sence of five of their regular starters,
dropped to the Phi Gams 21-0. The
Fijis scored first after a sustained drive
when Childs tossed a short one to Hoo-
ver. Childs connected with Burton for
the other two touchdowns, one a short
one and the other a long one in the last
part of the game.

PDT 27, THEOLOGS 0
The Phis took the Theologs without

much trouble and remained undefeated.
They had the game under control
throughout, the Theologs only threat-
ening once. O'Donnell scored first on
an intercepted lateral. A couple of
short passes from Carden to O'Donnell
and one from Carden to Destiche ac-
counted for the other touchdown. Car-
den looked mighty good for the Phis
—Diffenbaugh for the preachers.

KA 27, PGD 7
Due to the physical handicap of the

Phi Gams and the fact that they had
to chase Logan all over the field the
Fijis went down in defeat before a su-
perior KA team. The lone Phi C-sra
score was on a long pass from Childs
to Hoover in the third quarter: Passes
from Logan to Dickman, Harbison, Bar-

By RONNIE HOWELL

Quite the best musical to come Se-
wanee's way in a long time is the cur-
rent M|etro-Goldwyn-Mayer hit, Holi-
day in Mexico, to be shown at the Uni-
on theatre, Saturday and Monday,
November 9th and 11th. Walter Pid-
geon has the lead as the American
ambassador to Mexico in this sophisti-
cated comedy of life below the Rio
Grande as the average American in-
terprets it. Jane Powell, a most at-
tractive newcomer, is his daughter.
Jane becomes very much "interested"
in Roddy MacDowell, who is the son
of the British ambassador. The plot
of a comedy of this kind, however,
naturally calls for a more lavish and
mature beauty than the youthful Jane
and to satisfy plot and public, lions
Massey is also in the film. She has
known Walter years ago, before he
married Jane's mother (who, inciden-
tally does not appear in the picture,
and one is left to suppose that she is
dead.) Whether dead or not, Walter
is little concerned about her, for he
easily .revives his former, interest, in
Ilona.

You can find in this picture all the
colorful, glittering, musical life of Mex-
ico: gay senoritas, elaborate costumes,
shallow yet sparkling dialogue. There
is the music of Xavier Cugat and his
orchestra: there is Jose Iturbi, who
plays everything from Boogie Woogie
to Rachmaninoff's C-Sharp Prelude,
which he has rearranged in his own
way to suit the modern temper. His
playing is complemented by the lovely
voice of Jane Powell. To add to the
atmosphere, various Spanish phrases
are sprinkled throughout the picture.
Holiday in Mexico is indeed a "must"
for those who crave light-hearted, re-
laxing entertainment; there are no dull
moments in this film, for even when

p nlot gets weak, the stars burst into
song! ' ' •

CINEMA Campus Satellites
©

VARSITY BASKETBALL

(Continued on page 3)
mer experience at Sewanee on pre-war
teams.

Although the complete schedule Has
not been announced yet, at the pres-
ent time there have been eighteen
games scheduled with the curtain raiser
on the ninth of December. Two of
the toughest games on the schedulle
are to be with Vanderbilt, both of
which will be played before the Christ-
mas holidays. Among other opponents
of the Purple for this winter will.be
Southwestern and T.P.I.

Among the experienced netters who
are expected to turn out for early
nractice are Bob Destiche, Tony Dif-
fenbaugh. Ralph Roscher, Ross Appei-
son, Bob Mellon, George Reynolds,
Blackburn Hughes, Dorsey Boult, How-
ard Logan, and Roy Francis. The fol-
lowing men are expected to turn out
after the football season is completed:
Dud Calhoun, Bob Snell, Ray Collier,
John Bryan, Al Roberts, Red Leach,
Reed Bell, Lynn Weatherill, Bob Sci-
vally and Jim Rodgers.

A side glance at Sewanee's early op-
ponent shows that the Commodores will
have a large squad of experienced
players on hand. Among the stand-
cuts back at Vandy are Tommy Owen,
Johnnriy Hyden, Bobby Reece, and
John North:

BOB WARNER

BY DICK OVINGTON

In this issue the PURPLE inaugurates
a "personalities" column, designed to
introduce to the new students the out-
standing undergraduates on the Se-
wanee campus.

This week we present to you Moultrie
Macintosh, 23 year-old ATO registered
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
where he is majoring in English. He
is the son of Mrs. D. G. Macintosh of
Summerville, South Carolina.

Moultrie was graduated from Sum-
merville High School in 1940, and en-
tered Wofford College at Spartanburg,
South Carolina. In 1941 he came to
Sewanee, and was in attendance un-
til April, 1943, when he went on active
duty with the Army Medical Corps as
a surgical technician. He wears the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon and participated
in the invasion of the Marshall Is-
lands.

"Mac" was demobbed in December,
1945 and re-entered Sewanee in Feb-
ruary of this year. On the campus
he is president of the Order of Gowns-
men, a member of the Purple Masque,
the Choir, and Sopherim, Head Proctor,
and is active in intramural athletics.
He plans to graduate in June, 1947, and
will study for the ministry.

Moultrie's chief interests are English
Literature, music, and an attractive
brunette enrolled at Kemper Hall,
Kenosha, Wisconsin. He enjoys the
music of Tommy Dorsey, likes to sing,
and prefers tennis and swimming to all
other sports.

din and Gregory accounted for the KA
score. • • • ! • • •

SAE 1, OUTLAWS 0

Outlaws forfeited again!

TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDING
30 October, 1946

Tean W L T Pet.
PDT . . 7 0 0 1.000
SAE _6 0 2 .875
KA 5 2 1 .611
ATO ...A 3 1 .563
Theolog 4 4 0 .500
SN _._3 3 0 .424
PGD ...______3 6 0 .333
DTD _ .._ 2.., 4 0 .333
KS _2 5 0 .286
Outlaw . . . __0 8 0 .000

•

ARMY AIR VETS
(Continued from page 1)

members and the public at large in
the proper development of air power
and to keep them abreast of new ac-
complishments in the field of avia-
tion; to assist in every way possible
in keeping the U. S. air forces ade-
quate, strong and powerful for de-
fense of our country by supporting
the establishment and maintenance of
an Air Force appropriately related in
status to the army and navy; to help
develop friendly relations among na-
tions based on respect for the prin-
ciple of equal rights to all people."

Membership in the association is
open to all men and women who
served in any branch of the Army Air
Forces and additional information may
be obtained by writing to the Air
Force Association, 1603 K street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.

ICONOCLAST
(Continued from page 2)

tian Charity" occur these same
thoughts. "If you have not had leis-
ure to inquire, you have no right to
accuse. If invectives,—-if rooted an-
tipathy, in religious opinions be ever
a breach of Christian rules, it is so
in those who, not being able to become
wise, are not willing to become chari-
table and modest."

The writer intends occasionally to
discuss what seem to him to be arbi-
trary, unjustifiable opinions, and to
suggest what he feels to be the truth.
For this is the obligation of an icono-
clast: not only to break idols but to
point to light.

DON PALMER

Did You Know
BY LEWIS HOLLOWAY

That Sewanee was called "Univer-
sity Place" until March of 1870.

That Jefferson Davis spoke before
the Board of Trustees in 1872.

That Morgan's Steep was named
for Morgan of Louisiana in 1859. The
rumor that General Morgan jumped
off the Steep or rode up it to escape
capture, both of which stories have
been published, does not seem possi-
ble.

That there are 59,000 books in the
University Library.

That the vase on the shelf above the
fiction books in the Library dates back
to the Chin Lung dynasty.

That in 1875, chickens cost 18 cents
a piece, milk 10 cents a quart, but-
ter 25 cents a pound, and a S.M.A.
cadet's uniform $25.

That the reason time flies is because
everybody is trying to kill it.

FRATERNITY
NEWS
INITIATES

ATO
George W. Leach, Jr., Alabama City,

Ala.; Allison B. Me. Neill, Memphis,
Tenn.; and Grover C. White, Jr., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

KS
Harry F. Dodge, III, Little Rock, Ark.;

Leonidas B. Emerson, Jackson' Tenn.;
Hirman G. Haynie, Jr., Abilene, Tex-
as; Carl A. Hudson, Memphis, Tenn.;
James T. McKinstry, Wilmington,
Del.; Thomas A. Morder, St. Paul,
Minn.; Sedgwick L. Simons, Charleston,
S. C; and Elbert Watson, Newport,
Ark.

PGD
Winfred P. Minter Blacksburg, Va.

DTD
Lewis Curtis, Memphis, Tenn.; Roy

Francis, Auburntown, Tenn.; Law-
rence Myers, Sewanee, Tenn.; John
Pitts, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Charles
White, S. Louis, Mo.
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BETTER WEAR OLD CLOTHES BECAUSE

YOU'LL BE ROLLING IN THE AISLES! !

SEWANEE UNION THEATER
Wednesday, November 6—DEAD OF NIGHT and GHOST

BREAKERS with Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard

Thursday and Friday November 7-8—CRACK-UP with Pat
O'Brien and Claire Trevor

Saturday and Monday, November 9-11—HOLIDAY IN MEXI-
CO ith Ilona Massey, Walter Pidgeon, Jose Iturbi, Xavier Cugat

Sunday and Tuesday, November 10-12*—CLAUDIA AND DA-
VID with Robert Young and Dorothy McGuire

Wednesday, November 13—DEAD LINE FOR MURDER and
LADY EVE

Thursday and Friday, November 14-15—HER KIND OF MAN

with Faye Emerson

Saturday and Monday, November 16-18—'TIL THE END OF

TIME with Dorothy McGuire, Guy Madison, Robert Mitchum

Sunday and Tuesday, November 17-19—RENEGADES with
with Evelyn Keyes

Pick The Score See A Movie
The management of the Sewanee Union Theatre, Mr. James Moody, has

agreed to give two passes to the show to the person coming closest to picking
the scores on the following games. Entries must be in the PURPLE BOX in the
professors' common room of Walsh Hall before November 9. The judges de-
decision is final; in cases of a tie the judges get the tickets.

( ) Alabama

( ) Arkansas

( ) Army ' >

( ) Pennsylvania

( ) So. California

( ).Duke

( ) Indiana

( ) Iowa

( ) Baylor

( ) Georgia Tech

Name

Louisiana State ( )

Rice ( )

Notre Dame ( 1

Columbia ( )

California ( )

Wake Forest ( )

Northwestern ( )

Wisconsin ( )

Texas ( )

Navy ( )

Address


